
Modern villa located in Macenas complex

Torres 10 is a modern villa with large private garden, covered parking, sea and mountain views. A large communal
pool is at the end of the garden. 

Situated in Macenas virtually on the beach but around a 2km drive back into Mojacar with its many cafes, bars,
restaurants and shops. A vehicle is necessary for stays here as there are no amenities within the complex.

The spacious villa hosts 4 bedrooms, sleeping a maximum of 8 and includes 3 bathrooms.

One double room on the ground floor with separate shower room 

Upstairs there are three double bedrooms. The master ensuite with king size bed has it´s own private terrace, one
twin room and one room with bunk beds. There is a separate shower room on this floor.

A fully equipped open plan kitchen with fridge/freezer, washing machine and dishwasher, dining area and lounge area
open up onto a lovely grassed garden and spacious terrace with outside dining, sunbeds and BBQ. 

There are a few communal pools located within this complex, the closest to Torres 10 is to the left at the bottom of the
grassed garden.

The villa has centrally controlled air-conditioning hot and cold, free WiFi (on all weekly rentals), English & Spanish TV
(English TV has a full SKY package) and DVD player. A separate pool almost directly behind villa. 

The Villa is a few minutes walk to Macenas Beach

A vehicle is recommended for all rentals as the bars, restaurants and supermarkets are located a five minute drive into
Mojacar.

PLEASE NOTE: THIS PROPERTY IS ALSO AVAILABLE FOR WINTER RENTALS. PLEASE INQUIRE FOR MORE DETAILS.

RTA Nº: VFT/AL/00510 4 Bedrooms 4 Beds
3 Bathrooms Barbecue Garden
Basic bathroom accessories Hairdryer Kitchen area
Complete kitchen Refrigerator Oven

CoastalProperties
Property Management, Rentals & Sales

From 183€ per night
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